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~rtticism. sarcasm, and irony. 
Literature means everything that has been written. It 
also means something to read. People read literature for 
a variety of reasons. Often, they read literature for 
information and knowledl!te. They can find pleasure in 
learning about life. They can aleo find possible 
t3nlnttons to their problema especially when they meet 
people in books whose problems are like their own. 
Throu&rh literature. people sometimes understand 
situations they could not otherwise understand in real 
11ft>. Thus. concernin" the importance of literature, the 
writer would like to conduct a study about a kind of 
lit~rarv works. that is novel. 
The novel that is going to be discussed is Gullive~ 
'l'revf"_le\ written by Jonathan Swift. The writer would like 
to choose the novel by considering that it is famous as a 
satire. It is popular among those who are satirized, that 
is the politicians, scientists, historians, and 
F.n&rlishmen in general. 
'l'h"" writer in studying the novel would like to 
r~ut thf' s"l.tiric-al attacks that can be found in 
Poetd.=.s. sh"" wr)nld like show the readers about 






'l'h<> :~t-wlv wtll bP conducted bv makin~ a libr~rv 
re3.=.arch '.•lhich means that the writer will collect some 
detq taken from some reference books of several 
libraries. Another research that will be used by the 
writ.er is literary research. It will be used because the 
whole discussion of her thesis will concern literature. 
In analvsin~ the data, the writer would like to use 
analvtical method .which indicates that she will apply the 
<iat/3. according to the term she would like to use for the 
whnle analysis. 
ThP. way that the writer will analyze the satirical 
att.acks that can be found in the novel is first 
explainin~ what satirical attacks that can be found in 
the etorv and then linking the satirical attacks with the 
vi 
l'~" ll'ltPrl st0ry in the ncwf>l. The nPxt phase is putt in~"~: the 
ev]rlAlV'AS in the novel which describe the satirir.Al 
1'\t.t .. <:~<"'kA and commenting on the evidences. 
After analysing the satirical attacks that r:-an be 
fnnnd in the novel. the writer would like to make a 
<"'onclus1nn that the satirical attacks in the novel vary . 
. l()na.than Sw:l.ft in the novel satirically attacks 
politicians, religious war, political system, government. 
~"'llstoms. laws, education which leads to modern 
dAstruction. men's pride in reason and science, tyranny, 
m,:.n's intellect. history. experience, men's desire to 
livP l0neer, and men in gen~ral. 
Finally. the writer would like to make the result of 
the studv encourage the readers to look deeper into every 
aspec-t. 0f human's life, to appreciate literature better 
~nd to develop their ability in studying literature. 
